Radio City gets in-tune with Hunterrr
~ The cast and crew come together with Radio City 91.1 FM to launch the music
of their upcoming flick~
Pune, 27th February 2015: Radio City 91.1 FM is known to be in the thick of things
when it comes to massive events and launches. The station proved that it is a sought
after medium when the music launch of the upcoming movie, Hunterrr was done in
collaboration with the network.
The music launch took place in Kumar Pacific Mall in Swargate on 26th February
2015. The event kicked off with a dance performance by college students amidst the
hype in the crowd anticipating the arrival of the cast. The audience roared in
exhilaration once Radhika Apte and Sai Tamhankar stepped in to grace the event.
The cast and crew interacted with the listeners and gave insights on the movie and
especially the effort put in making the music of the movie.
The event rounded off with the cast and crew unveiling the music CD of the movie
and went about in distributing it amongst the fans. A special meet and greet with the
movie cast was held for Radio City fans that re-iterates the network’s City First App
First stance!
Keep listening to Radio City 91.1 FM for more such fun activities coming to your
city.
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